
EVENT OFFICERS’ MANIFESTOS

W  h  o     a  r  e    w  e  ?

W  h  y     E  v  e  n  t  O  f  f  i  c  e  r  ?

Hi, I’m Qi Hua, a first year Mechanical Engineering student running for Events Officer. 

Events, these are the circumstances that draw people together. Sojourn, 
UKBound, Major Event, these are some events that will be forever etched 
in bittersweet memories that make Imperial College Singapore Society a 
home away from home. The sense of satisfaction that comes with knowing 
that you have made a positive difference in the experiences that people 
have in their time here is why I am running for the role of Events Officer.

Previous leadership positions in school and in the army have given me 
valuable opportunities to oversee and plan events such as orientation 
and fundraisers. These experiences have equipped me with skill sets 
which will allow me to contribute most in the role of an Events Officer.

I envision a Singapore Society with events that are attractive and inclusive, 
appealing to a wider range of people where everyone will feel like they 
belong. Specifically, I envision UKBound to be bigger than ever before 
where we can partner with Singapore Societies from other schools to 
deliver events that integrate a wider range of people with different interests. 

Running as an Events Officer, I believe that we have the courage to step out of the 
norm and to do what we feel is in the best interest for the members of SingSoc, 
allowing our members to see Singapore Society as a home they will always return to. 

F  U  N    F  O  R    A  L  L  !



EVENT OFFICERS’ MANIFESTOS

W  h  o     a  r  e    w  e  ?
Hello there, I’m Lydia, a Computing first year student running for Events Officer.

W  h  y     E  v  e  n  t  O  f  f  i  c  e  r  ?
To me, the heart of SingSoc is an openness towards people from all walks of 
life, welcoming all who wish to join our humble society. The life essence is the bit 
of warmth that we feel- almost like home, in this cold and dreary city of London. 

Then, Events would be the link, the platform where fresh faces and regular 
ones meet, talk, and new friendships blossom. Friends come together in one 
huge group with the sole objective of having fun and creating new memories. 

Thus far, SingSoc events have done that for me. I came here not expecting 
SingSoc to become such a major part of my life. But after attending 
Sojourn on the urging of a good friend, I had such a great time and met 
such wonderful people that I just kept coming back. I want to do that for 
our members, old and new. This is why I am running for Events Officer. 

As Events Officer, I would strive to make our events fun for you to 
attend. I would strive to organise events where, at the end of it, 
you would say with a happy (but possibly tired) sigh, “That was  ”

To achieve this, I would gather feedback and opinions from you, on 
what is a good event for you, and how you think previous events can be 
improved upon. I hope for your support, and another great year ahead!

Hi, I’m Qi Hua, a first year Mechanical Engineering student running for Events Officer. 

Events, these are the circumstances that draw people together. Sojourn, 
UKBound, Major Event, these are some events that will be forever etched 
in bittersweet memories that make Imperial College Singapore Society a 
home away from home. The sense of satisfaction that comes with knowing 
that you have made a positive difference in the experiences that people 
have in their time here is why I am running for the role of Events Officer.

Previous leadership positions in school and in the army have given me 
valuable opportunities to oversee and plan events such as orientation 
and fundraisers. These experiences have equipped me with skill sets 
which will allow me to contribute most in the role of an Events Officer.

I envision a Singapore Society with events that are attractive and inclusive, 
appealing to a wider range of people where everyone will feel like they 
belong. Specifically, I envision UKBound to be bigger than ever before 
where we can partner with Singapore Societies from other schools to 
deliver events that integrate a wider range of people with different interests. 

Running as an Events Officer, I believe that we have the courage to step out of the 
norm and to do what we feel is in the best interest for the members of SingSoc, 
allowing our members to see Singapore Society as a home they will always return to. 

F  U  N    F  O  R    A  L  L  !


